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L Introduction 
It is not known when severe damage by the peach saw-fly was first 
noticed in Japan. However， it is certain that it has been pre田ntin Oka-
yama Prefecture for a long time. It was told to the writer that there was 
once very severe damage to， the peach and pear， but in the last five or six 
years the peach saw-fly has not done much damage. Of the five years from 
1916 to 1920， inthe year 1918 the writer observed the most abundant∞-
currence of this insect in Okayama Prefecture. 
However， the insects were not very wide-spread in this year.τne oc-
currence was reported from several other prefectures also in the same year; 
namely， MURATA1) repo巾 dthe injury done by a s戸ciesof Caliroa from 
Nagano， and NAWAS) reported from G出.
Both these insects were ap伊rentlythe戸achsaw-fly that the writer is 
dealing with in this report. 
τnough this is an important orchard pest， litle has been known about 
it in ]apan， especially with regard to its life・historyand habits. The short 
account which appeared iJ;l“Methods of Controlling Injurious Insects for 
Horticulture 刈 isperhaps the only one. 
Therefore， the writer proposes to publish here the results which he ob-
tained up to the erid o( 1919・ Thewriter published a preliminary pa戸rin 
the “]ournal of Plant Protection" in '1919.4) Much knowledge has been 
added to it since that time. 
1) J. MURATA-Byo Cbu Gai Zasshi， VI， pp・367-372，1919・
2) U. NAWA-Konchu Sekai， XXII， pp・43ふ-437，1919・
3) C. FUKAYA-Jitsuyo Engei-Shokubutsu Gaichu Kujoho， 2nd回.，pp・382-383，1915・.
4) C. HAauKAwA-Byo口泌GBiZassi， VI， No. 1， January， 1919・
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n. 01制sifi.cation.
The peach saw-fly belongs to the order砂menoptera，仏milyηnthredinia乙
ae. The Latin name of the. saw-fty has not been determined until recently. 
MATSUMOTO of Okayama st!nt the specimen of this insect to MATSUMURA of 
the HokkaidるlmperlalUniversity，問questinghim to identify it. MATSUMURA 
found that the species is new， and named it Eri・OCa1伊d治'smatsumotonis 
MATSUMURA.1】
Though there is a litle doubt about the correct generic name， the pre・
民ntwrlter followed MATSUMURA and used the genus Eriocampo幼 SKONOW 
in this report. 
A s戸ciesnamed Caliroa cmωi L. is found in Europe as well as in 
N orth Amerlca.め Thisspecies resembles veη， c10民lythe p伺 chsaw-fly of 
]apan， both in the larval and adult stage. There are， however，民veraldiι 
ferences， among which the following are more easily noted: 
1. Ca#roa cerasi L. is slightly larger than the peach saw-fty. 
2. ln Caliroa cerasi L. the radial cross-vein of the forewing comes (or 
very nearly) to the base of the free part of the vein R.; while in the peach 
saw-fly of ]apan R. starts at a point situated much more distally. 
m. Distribution in J apan. 
The distribution of the peach saw-fly has not yet been e;xactly ascer-
tained. The writer thinks， however， itis certain that it is found at least in 
a 会wmore prefectures besides Okayama. That it was apparently seen in 
Gifu and Nagano has been already mentioned. Whether this species is found 
in foreign countries or not， isnot yet known. 
IV. Description.3) 
1) Imago. Female.-Head shiny black; its length shorter than width; 
nearly as wide as thoi:ax. Antennae 9てjointed，almost thread-like， thickened 
very slightly in the middle part; its length slightly shorter th叩 halfthe 
length of body; the third segment the longest， nearly twice as long as出e
fourth; color black， but not as deep black and shiny as in the other parts 
1) Private communication to Mr. MA百四目O.
2) U. S. Dept. Agr. Div. Ent. C恥 No.26 (Se∞nd Ser.) 
3) For the technical description of the 8戸ciesthe readers are-requωted to consu1t the paper 
whicb wil be publisbed elsewhere by ProfeS50r S. MA'I宮UMURAof tbe Hokkaido Imperial 
University. 
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of body. Compound eye black. Bases of mandibles and lower edges of com-
pound eyes close together， but not touching. 
Thorax shiny， black. Forewing dusky almost al over the surface， ex・
cept a' small outer portion which is almost colorless. Hindwing dusky al 
over， outer margin being slightly paler. 
If coloration of the forewing be stated in re会renceto cells， cell 2d R1 + R白
cel R8 and cel Mt a陀 almostcolorless， other part dusky. 
Neuration: Forewing.ー c.v. (mー cu)，i. e.， yein which makes outer 
margin of cel M sta巾 onradius at a point a 1i悦lenearer to the ba田 of
wing than the point at which media starts. Vein M8+4 (i. e.， 1st recurrent 
nerve of certain authors) not戸ralelto c. v. (m-cu). 
Cell 2dA+ IstA (i. e. lancet cel) divided into two cel1s by vein 2dA， 
and cel1 2d A constricted in the middle. Cell R. (i. e. 3rd subcostal cel1 of 
certain authors and 3rd cubital cel according to COMSTOCK and NEEDHAM) 
is longer than cel R6' Cell (R， + R2)， i. e.， so-cal1ed radial cel1 divided into 
two. Vein R4 starts at a point much further outward than radial cross-vein. 
Cross-vein (r-m) is rudimentary. 
Hindwing.-Both cel1 R.+Rd and cel IstM2 present in most s戸cim回 sj 
the latler， however， sometimes lacking. 
Legs.ー Coxaand trochanter dark brown to black j femur and tibia light 
brown or pale grayish yellow j tarsi grayish yel10w in most specimens. 
Abdomen black， shiny. 
Length of body 4・8-5・2mm j expansion 10ー 10.5mm. General out-
line of body oblong. 
Male is almost the same in structure and colouration， except the fol1ow-
ing points: body is somewhat smaller than female， and cel R. +凡 and
1 stM2 of the hind wing are absent in most s戸cimens.
2) '々:(.-Almostsemi-circular in outline， slightly flatlened， mi1ky white 
with slight tinge of yellow. Size: length 0.77-0.82 mm j width 0.48-
0.54mm. 
3) Larva.-Newly hatched larva measures from 1.3 to I・5mm inlength， 
very pale yellow and almost transparent. Head is black， thoracic segments 
strongly swollen， sothat general shape of body resemblcs a club. The larva 
is not covered with slimy substance when it hatches out， but in a short time 
the integument secretes a slimy substance and the body is covered wi出 it
almost entirely excepting the head and the ventraI surface of the body. 
The fullgrown larva before the last moulting measures about 10 mm j 
thoracic segments are swol1en， but not so strongly as in the newly hatched 
larva. The body is covered by the slimy substance， the color of which is 
dark green in most cases， but it is sometimes pale brown， dark brown or even 
almost black. 
The variation in colour of this slimy substance is probably due to its 
thickness， age of the larva and to the content of the alimeptary canal， the 
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colour of which may in tum be a能ctedby the condition of the food in it. 
The larva has a peculiar smell like that of ink. 
4) Pupa. The pupa is enclosed in the cocoon and belongs to the 
匂rpecalled free pupae. It is about 5.5 mm. in length and 2.5 mm. in width. 
Its color is， at first light yellow， but tum black before the emergence of 
the adult. The leg remains， however， almost light yellow throughout the 
pupal stage. 
V. Life-Hi凶oryand Habits. 
(i) Time of Appearance and Number of Generations. 
)Field Obse即'ation.
The records of the results of observation in the peach orchard and in 
the pear orchard during 1916 to 1919 are given below. The writer could 
not continue observation from the beginning of spring til the end of the season 
either in 1916 or in 1917・ Inboth of these two years the larvae were seen 
on the 10th of July. 
In 1918 it was reported from a certain locity of Okayama P児島cture
血atmany戸achslug-worms were found feeding on peach leaves about the 
25th of June. The writer found in Kurashiki many larvae on July 5血， some 
of which were almost fullgrown and some seemed to have j ust hatched. 
At the same time eggs， though not numerous， were also found. From 
this day on til about July 23rd larvae which seemed to be the first brood 
were seen. Eggs which had been laid apparently by the adults of the first 
generatioll， and many adults of the first generation were seen on J uly 26th. 
From this day til about August 28th larvae which belonged presumably 
to the second generation were found and the oviposition of the adult of the 
second generation began on September 6th， and continued for a long time. 
Oviposition of the greatest number of eggs per day seemed to have Qccurred 
between September 10th叩 d12th. 
The larvae of the third generation ap戸aredd~ring a long戸riodand 
many larvae could be seen til about October 10th. The writer saw a few 
larvae even as late as the beginning of N ovember. 
This seemed， however， tobe an exc句tionalcase. 
The writer desires to report the results of the field observation of 1919， 
also， inspite of tediousness， since the field observation is important in deter-
mining the number of generations of this insect. 
In 1919 a few eggs of the peach saw-fly were found for the first time 
on June 9th and on the 18th of the same month many eggs， aswell as larvae， 
were found. These larvae seemed to have hatched only 3 or 4 days befor・e.
The interval between this day and June 25th was perhaps the period ofthe 
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ap戸aranceof the majority of the自rstbrood of larvae. A 会wwere， how-
ever， seen til about the 20th of July. 
On July 23rd the writer found a few eggs which were surely the begin-
ning of the second brood. 
Larvae of the second generation began to appear on July 27th. lt is 
worth recording that a few eggs of this generation could be seen til about 
the middle of August. Probably these eggs were laid by the adults of the 
白rstgeneration， which ap戸aredvery late. 
The larvae of the second generation were seen til about the 25th of 
August. At the end of August newly laid eggs were found. This fact shows 
that the third generation had begun to appear， and from the beginning to the 
end of September the larvae of the third brood were found. 
From the foregoing statements it may be said that the peach slug-worm 
appears three times in one町 ason. However， as the consequence of marked 
delay in cωnpleting the life-cycle in a paは ofone brood，位le occurrence of 
generations are not quite regular. 
Results of Rearing-. 
Two rearing methods were used simultaneously: 
1. Rearing the larvae se戸ratelyin a glass vessel such as Petri-dishes 
or wide-mouthed and low cylinders. 
2. Rearing several larvae in one breeding cage at a time. 
ln the former method growth of the larvae was slightly slower than in 
the latter， while in the latter accurate observation could not be made. The 
latter method had， however， some advantage， i. e.， the rearing was much easier 
than in the former and it was sure to obtain the adult insect. 
ln the following tables the writer gives the records of his rearing ex-
periments. 
ln table 1 the record of the emergence of adults in the spring is shown. 
The cages we陀 keptin the insectary throughout the winter. 
Table 1. 
Emergen伺 ofAdult in June， 1919. 
さそ ]uoe， 1919 61 71 8 t 9卜01111121，日トバ 19120 Remark 
E 4 2 6 E E E 。 。。。
皐 。 E 5 。。E 。 。 2 E 。
E 。。。。。。 。 。。
ヰ 。。。。。。。 。 。。o 1From uo(ertilized eggs. 
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Table I. 
Results Ob也inedby the First Me色hod.
A. ln 1917 
I n_:~.:.:...._ I Uft'~h;ftn I Going into I 1i"~_.n_ft~_ I Generation 印刷副知 Hatching ~~'~l''''' Emergence Remark 
一 一 ]uly 23 一
一 一 " 20 August 3 First gen. 
一 一 . 20 . 4 ed larvae on ]uly 13th. 
一 一 " 2S " 7 
一 August 1I August 24 Sept. 7 
一 " 11 " 24 None 
" 12 . ~7 " se∞nd gen. . 12 . 24 " ~ Rea~in~ b略unwilb collect-ed ~ggs. 
一 " 12 " 26 " 
一 " 13 " 27 " ._ 
" '3 " 27 " . 
s. In 1918. 
， 
一 ]uly 6 I ]uly 22 None 
一 " 9 " 2S AIgI路t 7 Refaereitnd g begun with col・First gen. 
一 " 8 (Died) 一
eggs. 
一 " 10 ( " ) 一
]uly 23 ]uly . 30 August 13 August 29 
" 23 " 31 " 11 " 2S ‘ 
" 23 " 31 " 12 " 28 se∞nd gen. 23 31 13 27 " " " 
" 23 " 31 " 12 None 
" 23 ，. 31 " 11 " 
" 23 " 31 . 14 " 
August 31 Sept. 7 I Sept. 29 一
" 31 " 7 IOct. 3 一
Sept. z " 10 Sept. 27 一. 
Third gen. " 2 " 10 Oct. 3 一 Overwintered in c∞∞n. 
" z " 10 Sept. 29 一
" 4 " 11 " 30 一. 4 " 11 Oct. 4 一
一
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(目的 IJ. Ctmti，削oed.)
C. 10 1919・
1 1'"¥..:_.:.:__ 1 u_._..:_ 1 Goiog ioto Geoeratioo I Oviposit回目 IHatchiog I ~v'~ii ?????， ???? Re田ark
Juoe 9 Juoe 20 Ju1y 7 Ju1y 23 
'・ 9 . 20 " 5 " 20 
" 8 " 19 " 
8 " 22 
" 8 " 19 " 3 " 19 
First gco. 8 " 19 " 4 " 19 
10 " 20 " 
6 " 21 
11 " 21 " 4 " 19 
11 " 21 " 6 " 20 
" 8 " 19 " 4 ・" 18 
Table II. 
Resul旬 Obta.inedby色heSecond Me也od，1918.
First geo. 
Geocratioo Iωipos仇ioI出 tChing!GTωIEmergeoce I Remark 
品切ndgeo. 
A限・ 16-2~I Aug.}'-トー |、唱 "1 Sept. 4 1 
18-281 " }1ー Ir1 Sept. 9 11.Rearing beguo with co1-
" 16-191句 t.1ー IC 1eωd 1arvae. 
17-261" 1-91J 
日iω IAug芯~J如何 I Sept. ~て6 Overwintered. 
From the tables 1， 1 and II it is s民 nthat the emergence o( adults 
from the pupae of the preceding y'回 rbe酔15at the beginnin~ of June; that 
the emergence of the adults of later generation買凹cursto about September 
10th; and that the larvae which enter the ground after the middle of Sep-
tember do not transform into adults in that year. 
By comparing the results of the field observation and those obtained by 
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rearing in the laboratory the writer concludes that the peach saw-fly occurs 
three times a year under the climatic conditions as are found in the Okaya..; 
ma Prefecture， and possibly in most of the Prefc:ctures west of Tokyo. 
From the foregoing statements the time of appearance of the three broods 
wi1l be as follows: 
The fir~t brood of larvae・.…(romJune 20th to July 30th. 
" second" " " . .・H ・" July 30th to August 30th. 
" third " " "……" September 1 stto October 15th. 
On account of the rather long interval between the appcarance Qf the 
first and the last larvae of each generation， a fc:w larvae of the second and 
the third generation may sometimes be seen for a litle longer time than that 
given above. The larvae of the second gelleration reared in 1917 had died 
in the c∞oon stage and no adult appeared in that year or in the next spring. 
(i) Ecologi倒 1Notes. 
1) Adult. 
Oviposit.ぬn.
The peach sa w-fly begins to lay its eggs as s∞n as it emerg白. There-
fore， some of the eggs， atleast， which are in the ovarian tubes must be mature 
when the abult emerges. Hence， itcan not be said that the pre-oviposition 
period exists in the case of this insect. Moreover， as this abult insect has 
generally a veη， short longevity， the number of eggs which are already fully 
mature by the time the adult eme.rges wi1 probably constitute the most part 
of the eggs which an adult can lay. In other words the number of eggs 
which develop and mature aftc:r the emergence of an adult and are laid， would 
be veη， small. 
The egg is laid singly just under the up戸repidermis of the leaf. 百le
process of oviposition is briefly as follows: First， the adult crawls about on 
the leaf surface as if it is 1∞king over itto know whether the leaf is suitable 
for oviposition; then， itgoes on the under surface， thrusts its ovipositor through 
the cuticule and tissue， separates the upper epidermis from the tissue by swing-
ing its saw to and fro， and inserts one egg in the space thus made. 50， we 
can find out the cut on the cutic1e by carefully examining the under surface 
of the leaf just under the part where the egg is seen on the upper surface. 
The portion of the epidermis which is関paratedfrom the tissue is almost 
semi-circular in outline， and its longer axis io! 1.<>9 to 1.28 mm. and the shorter 
axis 0.77 to 0.96 mm. 
The 戸rtof the leaf cuticle of the 戸ach・回e，which is covering an egg， 
swells up a litle and 1∞ks just like a transpa.rent blister on the leaf; while 
on the leaf of the cherry， the japane民 floweringcherry and the pear， this 
portion is light brown in colour and is not so transpa陀ntas in the case of 
the戸ach.
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Food of Adu!t. 
The wnter has not yet observed the adult of the peach slug.worm taking 
food in the orchard. ln the laboratory it takes water apparently with much 
eagerness. ln the hot and dry midsummer the adult dies in a short time. 
if we do not keep moist sand in the cage. 
The cane-sugar solution and the dUuted honey seem to be favoriteゐod
of this insect. 
Oviposition Pen'od. 
Table lV. 
Oviposition Period. 
In 1917 
ωnerat叶官官eドviposition附 Ovpipeorsioitd ion|l Daedauth ltof| | Remark 
June 7 June 7，8，9，10 4 days 
" 8 " 8，9，11 3 " " 15 il Adults emerged from the 8 " 8，9 2 12 pup館。f1町vaewhich " " " overwintered， i. e.， the 
Third gen. " 8 " 8，9，10，11 4 " " JI third generation of the 
" 8 " 9，10， JI 3 15 
P問ωdionvgz year-
" " 'A問Qay符s-e p戸 iod3.~ 
" 8 " 8，9， 10， 1，1， 12 5 " " 14 
" II " II， 12， 14，15 4 " " 17 
July 26 Jul， 26，27，28，29 4 days July 30 
" 26 " 26 I " " 28 
" 27 " 27，28 2 " " 29 
First gen. " 27 " 27，28，29 3 " " 30 
Average ovip. peri吋 2.6
day百.
" 27 " 27.28，29 3 " " 30 
" 27 " 27，28，29 3 " " 
" 28 " 28，29 2 " " 30 
Aug. 31 Aug・31，Sept. 1 2 days Sept. 4 
Sept. E Sept. 1，2 2 " " 5 
" I " J，2 2 " " 6 
" 3 " 3，4 2 " " 7 
" 3 " 3，4.5 3 " " 6 
Se∞nd gen. " 3 " 3，4 2 " " 6 
Avdearyags. e ovip戸riod1・9
" 3 " 3 z " " 6 . 5 " 5，6 2 " " 9 
" 7 " 7 E " " II 
" 
6 " 6，7 2 " " II 
" 6 " 6，7 2 " No re∞rd 
As shown in table lV， the adult begins oviposition on the day of emer-
gence. And the period in which oviposition occurs covers from 1 to 5 days. 
The average oviposition period is 2.6 days in the first generation; 1.9 days 
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in the second generation， and 3.6 days in the third generation.t 
lt will be seen that the oviposition period is the longest at the begin-
ning of summer and that， asthe season becomes warmer， the oviposition period 
is shorter. Some ()f the adults die immediately after oviposition and others 
live only 3 days at the most. 
Numbtr of tggs laid. 
30 
Table V. 
Number of eggs laid by one fem叫e.
In 1919. 
Averaεe 
number Remark 
!Ad…d from the pup揖 ofthe 
third _generati?n of the preceding y'回 r.
Ovi戸sitionin June 1919. 
eggs 
" 
40 
16 
29 
6 
Number 1. . • . • I I Number laid I of Cemales .'Y"'~' 'a.~ 
40 e官gs
16 
29 
6 
?????，????
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
??
??
" 
" 
" 
" 
Third gen. 
> July， 1919・
" 
.， 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
????
?
????
??
" 
" 
" 
" 
" First gen. 
" " 
" 
" 
" 
" 21 
23・5
18 
19 
6 
" 
" 
???
" " 
September， 1918. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
???" 
" 
" 
" 
?????
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
19 
22 
2 
23・5
12 
" 
" 
" ???，?
" 
" 
" 
?
???
? 、 ? ，
?
? ?
?????
毎condgen. 
" " 
" 
t The writer assumes that a generation begins with the egg o.nd ends with the adult. In the 
case of the peach saw-f1y the adults which appea! from the_ pupae of over_winte巾邑 larvaein 
the spring， are曲目sideredthe third generation of the preceding year ac∞rding to the writer'a 
掴8Ilmption.
" 
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The records shown in table V were obtained fi'om the experiments con-
ducted in the laboratory. During the course of the experiments the writer often 
met with a few females which did not lay any egg. The cause of this 
failure in getting egg is unknown. However， most females laid eggs ap-
parently without any hesitation when they were introduced into a cage con-
taining a peach twig with leaves. The number of eggs that one female laid 
varied from 2 to 44・ Whetherthis smallest number， i. e.， 2 eggs， was all 
that the female conccrned could oviposit， isvery doubtful. 
The number of females in the experiment was 37， and the eggs laid 
were 683 in al. That makes about 19 eggs per female. 
Partkenogenesi's and iぉ Re/ali，側 toSex. 
Parthenogenesis is not a rare occurrence in insects. It has been known 
to occur among several classes of insects from long ago， especially in the 
saw-fly it has often been observed. 
To cite some of the more recent observations， MACDoUGAL1) in England 
reported that he reared 106 adults of the pine saw-fly (Lφiyrus pini) from 
the unfertilized eggs， and that al of them were males. 
Ca/iroa cerasi is the pear saw-fly found in North America， which is very 
closely allied to the戸achsaw-fly in Japan， as 1 have already mentioned. 
WEBSTER says in his report，“Parthenogenesis probably occurs with this 
S戸cies，but this has not been satisfactorily proved. We have collected and 
examined large numbers of saw-flies， but have never found a ma1e."め
Table VI. 
Oviposition of Virgins. 
Generation |NumE 
I fema咋l枠FS I e句ggslaid I 戸rfemale I 
Third E 44 44 Oviposition June 8-12， 1919・
" E 29 29 ， " IJ-I!， 1919. 
First 3 63 21 July 27-29， 1919・
" E 23 23 " " " Second E 6 6 Sept. 3， 1918. 
" E J2 J2 " " " 
" 
I 19 19 " 3-5， 1918. 
" 2 47 23・5 " 4，5. " 
" E 12 12 " . 5.6， " 
" E 25 25 " " 6， 7， " 
" E IJ 1I " " 7， " 
Average number of eggs per female...・H ・H ・-20.，
1) MACDoUGAL， R.S.-P，田thenogesi.in Lop.め明ufocιJoum. Ec.on. Biol. U. pp・4チー 55，
1907・
2) WEBST.皿，R. L.-The Pear-slug. Caliroa"間 iLINN. Iowa Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. No. 130， 
1912• 
， 
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Finally， EWING has shown that this s戸cies(Caliroa cerasi) is paはheno-
genetic and that unfertilized eggs produce female insects only!) 
We have shown definite1y that the peach saw-fly in ]apan is another 
example of Tenthredinoidea in which parthenogenesis occurs. 
In table VI the records of oviposition of the virgin female are shown. 
It is worth studying whether or not the unferti1zed egg can deve10pe 
normally， even though the virgin female lays eggs just as much as the 告はi-
lized female. 
τ'he writer made some observations regarding this point. The results 
are shown in table VII. 
Table VII. 
Development of Unfe凶ilizedEggs. 
A. Third generation， 1918. 
Rearing No. Oviposition Hatching Fullgrown . Remark 
No. ] Sept. 4 Sept. II Sept.30 Overwintered in∞coon. 
" 2 . 4 " ]] Oct. 4 " 
" 3 " 4 " 
]2 
" 6 " 
" 4 " z " I1 一 Larva died before fullgrown. 
" 5 " 3 " ]] 一 " 
" 6 " 3 " 12 一 " 
" 7 " 3 " ]3 一 " 
" 8 " 3 " ]3 一 " 
B. Fi四tgeneration， 19[9・
Rearing No.1 0叩 sition Hatching I FulJ伊m 1 532:relsex| Remark 
No. E June 9 June 20 July 6 None Died in∞∞on stage. 
" 2 " 9 " 20 " 7 Ju1y 22 
" 3 " 8 " 
]9 
" 5 None 一 Died in ∞∞on stage. 
" 4 " 9 " 20 " 6 None 一 " 
" 5 " 9 " 20 " 5 
Ju1y 20 
" 6 " 8 " ]9 " 8 " 22 
" 7 " 8 " ]9 " 3 " 
]9 
" 8 " 8 . ]9 . 7 None Died in c∞∞n. 
" 9 . 8 " 19 " 7 None 一 " 
" 
]0 
" 8 " 19 " 4 Ju1y ]9 . ]] " 8 " ]9 " 3 None 一 Died in coc∞n. 
" ]2 " 8 " 
]9 . 5 None 一 " 
" ]3 " 8 . ]9 " b None 一 " 
" 29 " 
[2 
" 23 . 12 Ju1y 2S 
" 30 " 
]2 . 23 " 10 . 23 
" 3] " 12 " 23 . 10 . 23 
" 32 " 12 . 23 " 14 " 28 
" 33 " 12 " 24 " 10 . 24 
1) EWING. H. E.-Parthenogenesis in the pear slug saw-fly. Ann. Entom. 50ι Ameriω， (Co・
lumbus)， X， pp. 330ー'35，]917. 
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According to table VII unfertilized eggs developed to larvae and about 
half of them were fu11-grown and went into the soil. But， nearly 45 % of 
the fu11-grown larvae which had entered in the cocoon stage died in the co・
coon. Out of‘3 larvae of the third generation in 1918 one male saw-fly 
emerged on J une 1 stof the next year. 
As shown in table VII， al the adults which originated from the un-
ferti1zed eggョweremales. 
As 1 have mentioned above， inthe experiments of EWING un会rtilizedeggs 
produced female insects only. Curiously enough in our experiments a1 un-
fertilized eggs gave rise to male insects only， though the peach saw-fly in 
Japan and the pear slug saw-fly in America are apparently quite closely re-
lated to each other. MACDoUGALl江L九 observationis in accord with ours in 
t出ha拭the obtained male insects only f企romthe unf先b討r此ti日li均zedeggs. 
According to GOLDSCHMIDT'Sl) explanation regarding the relation of par-
thenogenesis to sex， this apparent discrepancy between the resu1ts obtained 
by di能rentinvestigators seems to be explained. 
He states that in Hymenoptera the adults produced by parthenogenesis 
in some cases may be females only， sometImes a mixture of males and females， 
or males exclusively in the third case. The sex is determined by the mode 
of origin of mature eggs which are produced parthenogenetically. 
In the writer's experiment many larvae died before reaching the adult 
stage， so that it can not be assured that there had not been any female insects 
at a1 among those which died. 
Anothe.; point of interest in connection with parthenogenesis was pointed 
out by both WEBSTER and EWH¥G. WE酪，TER2)reports“Both Mr. NESS and 
Mr. MCCALL confined virgin female saw-flies in insectary cages and obtained 
eggs from them. Some of these eggs hatched， but the Iarvae were weak and 
in no case did they live more than a few days. None reached the second 
stage." 
EWINd) states “1 am unable to account for the faiIure of these second 
brood Iarvae to produce active adults unless it be 011 account of a Iack of 
vigor due to the absence of fe~tiIization ゐr this brood; etc." 
The writer a1so found it rather di侃cultto rear the Iarvae hatched from 
the unたrtilizedeggs， and to get adults from such larvae. The results shown 
in table VII seem to indicate this fact. 
At any rate， the fact that even unfertilized eggs are able to develop 
deserves emphasis from the view-point of the applied entomologist. 
Longevi，勿 ofAdult. 
The writer fed peach saw-flies with sugar solution in the breeding cage. 
1) GOLDSCHMIDT， R.-O且 acase of facullative p町thenogenesisin Gypay-moth j etc. Biol. 
Bull. 32， pp・35-43，1917. 
2) WE酪TER，R. L.-Loc. cit. 
3) EwlNG， H. E.-Loc. c:it. 
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to see how long they live. The bottom of the cage was filled with sand， 
and the sand was kept moist by spraying water now and then. 百leresults 
of this experiment are shown in table VIII. 
Adult which 
lived for 
1 day 
2 days 
3 .
4 .
5 .
Average longevity 
2 days 
3 .
4 .
5 .
6 .
7 " 
s 
Av町agelongevity 
1 day 
2 days 
3 " 
4 . 
Table V1II. 
Longenity of Adult. 
Second generation， August-September， 1918. 
Number and sex of adult 
Remark 
平
E E 
10 5 
5 11 ;伽rvationsfrom叩均一'1918. 
E 6 
。 4 
2・9days 3・3days 
百 lrdgeneration， June， 1919. 
z 。
z 
3 z Observations at the beginning of June， 1919・
5 。 Adults which teiomn町ogfetd h from the pup館。fthe 
2 third generation of the preeediDg y回r，(1918)・
2 2 
。
4・7days 5・3days 
Fir8t generation， July， 1919・
Aveぷ函引ーy8I 3.3days I 
According to table VIII the average longevity of the male which appears 
in the spring is 4・7days and that of the female is 5.3 days. ln the first 
and second generations， the averages for the malc!s are 2.2 and 2.9 days re-
~J吃ctively， and for the female 3・3days. Generally the average longevity for 
the female is slightly lOl1ger than that for the male. ln June the peach saw-
:fly liv，白 markedlylonger than in the latter part of July or in August. The 
longer longevity in J une is probably due to the lower tempεra旬reand higher 
humidiザ ofthe air in this mon出.
J元cubationperiod. 
Incubation. period 
6 days 
7 " 
8 " 
9 " 
10 " 
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2) Egg. 
Table IX. 
lncubation Period. 
Second generation， 1918. 
Number of eggs Remark 
2 
7 
10 
z 
3 
;hJY3A甲
8th， 1918. 
Average incubation period...…....，…H・H・-7.8days 
Third generation， 1918. 
35 
7 days s 
s " 62 
9 s ;一一g 持" tember 16th， 1918. 10 " 31 
11 " ， 
Average incubation戸riod....…...・H ・...8.7days 
First generation， 191包.
Number of eggs 
Incubation period Remark 
Fertilized (?戸 Unfertilized 
9 days 3 。
10 " 29 4 
11 " 27 27 ;…… 1St， 1919. 12 " 17 16 
13 " 7 
。
Aver略eincub. period 11.0 days 11・3days 
Second generation， 1919・
Incubation戸 iod IF町tilizede僻のIUn伽 tilized郡|
7 days 
8 " 
9 " 
10 " 
11 " 
Av町ageincub. period 
5 
24 
5 
z 
23 
7 
;同旭川山由品
gust 6th， 1919. 。
。
8.2 days 
骨 Eggswhich are classed回“fertilized(?)" in tab1e IX were 1aid by fema1es which had been 
confined in a団 getogether with ma1es at 1east one day before the fema1es were used for the 
cxpc:riment. Hq官官vcr，it was somewhat doubtfu1 whether they rcally mated or not. 
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The records shown in table lX can be summarized asゐUOW5: 
Kinds of eggs 
The 5巴condeggs in 1918 
"third "，. 1918 
Average egg periods 
7.8 days 
8.7 " 
"first .." 1919 11.0-11.3 " 
" second " ， 1919 8.2-9・o " 
Although the average egg period was from 7.8 to II・3days according 
to the generation to which the eggs belonged， the incubation戸riodvaried 
between rather wide limits. For example， in1918 the longest egg period 
for the second generation was 10 days， the shortest 6 days; for the third 
generation the egg period was from 7 to II days; while in 1919 for the first 
generation the longest egg period was 13 days and the shortest 9 days. The 
chief causes of this variation are the time at which eggs are laid and in-
dividuality. 
3) Larva. 
Hatching， Fudi，管制dGγ'OWth.
When the embryo in the egg ful1y develops， itcuts open the egg-shell 
and the leaf epidermis covering over it in the form of a broken circle and 
comes out on the upper surface of the leaf. 
The newly hatched tiny larva eats the epidermis and tissue. here and 
there making small cavities which are shallow and do not reach the lower 
epidermis of the leaf. When the larva grows a litle more， itsmode offeed-
ing changes a litle; i. e.， iteats the leaf cuticle and tissue deep enough 
to reach the lower epidermis which is， however， left uninjured in the shape 
of irregular whitish blotches. 11 most cases the larva feeds on the upper 
surface， but sometimes it attacks the leaf from the lower surface also. ln 
the peach-tree injured leaves appear to have whitish irregular flecks on the 
leaves， while in the pear these flecks are brownish. 
A食erthe larva leaves the egg. the position of the egg can easily be 
detected as a white s戸ckin the case of the戸ar-tree; while on the peach 
leaf， this 5戸ckis 10t so distinct. 
The newly hatched larva has no slimy covering on the body surfa白 2
but， itsecretes in a short time a brownish or dark green slimy substance 
over al the body except the head and the ventral su出ceof the body. When 
the larva is fullgrown， itmakes its last moulting and immediately afterwards 
it enters the soil. 
After this last moult the body of the larva is yellow in colour and has 
no slimy covering at al. The slimy covering is cast off at each moulting 
with the exuvia and after moulting it is secreted again. 
M側 :/ting.
The 戸achslug-wonn moults 5 or 6 times in its larval stage. It is not 
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yet known what conditions determine the number of moulting. But， it seems 
to be fairly certain that among individuals of one brood there is no marked 
difference in the number between the individuals which moult 5 times and 
those which moult 6 times. 
As shown in table X， out of 30 slugworms ofthe first generation in 1919， 
18 moulted 6 times and the rest moulted 5 ~imes. 
The sex of the larva does not seem to have any relation to the number 
of moulting. For， among several larvae which were males some moulted 5 
times and the rcst 6 times. (See table X). 
Table X. 
Breeding Record. 
市 nい4I2ti記 dlm122i?lm1叫 21L|:ぉIRemark 
で ~I川町Jア::|吋刊刊刊刊記Jょ
Second generation 
No. J July 30 Aug. 2 Aug. 3 Aug. 7 Aug・9 Aug.13 NOQe Aug.13 
A DUgie.d 29in1coco1 on-
" 2 Aug. 6 " 10 " 12 " 15 " 18 " 22 " " 22 
" 3 
July 31 " 2 " 4 " 5 " 8 " 1 " " J 1 ADUEied 25in 1 ∞c。1n.
" 4 " 31 " z " 4 " 6 " 8 " 12 " " 12 
" 5 " 31 " 2 " 4 " 6 " 9 " 12 " " 12 1 
" 6 " 31 " z " 6 " 8 " 11 " 13 " " 13 " 27 
Tbird generation 
Rearing No. No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 7 No. '3 NO.20 NO.IO No.14 
さと Sept. Sept， Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept; Sept. Sept. 7 9 10 10 11 12 13 11 12 
Sept. 27 E 
" 28 E 
" 29 
E E 2 
" 30 
ー
ω 
咽s
‘伺
， 
・
E 2 4 E 
Oct. E 2 
" z 
‘。回 z z 
" 3 S EM ロZ
E E E 
" 4 E E 
" 5 3 
" 6 E 
" 7 E E 
Rem'ark From 
unfertilized eggs. 
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(Tabll X. C.棚tit.附 4ゐ
B. Jn 1919 
First generation 
RrE|出叫 mltZiflmlm?ltJ副部|品I~ぉ IRe 
No.14 June 20 June 23 June 26 June 29 Ju1y 1 July 3 July 6 July 6 July 21 
" 16 " 21 " 23 " 26 " 29 " 
E 4 " 7 7 
Died in 
cocoon. 
" 17 " 2( " 23 " 25 " 28 June 3D " 4 4 19 NJ紬血。ult.
" 18 21 " 24 " 27 " 29 July 2 " 4 " 
6 
" 
6 20 
" 19 " 21 " 23 " 27 " 29 " 
2 " 5 " .8 .8 21 
" 20 " 19 " 22 " 24 " 28 June 30 4 4 18 
" 21 21 " 24 " 27 " 29 July 2 5 .9 9 
" 22 " 20 " 23 " 26 " 29 3 " 7 " 7 
" 25 " 21 " 24 " 26 " 29 " 6 6 
" 26 " 22 " 26 " 28 July 1 " 3 6 6 " 21 
" 27 " 22 " 25 " 28 " 3 
6 6 " 22 
" 28 " 23 " 26 " 29 " 3 
6 11 11 
" 1* " 20 " 23 .， 25 June 28 " 3 " 6 6 
" 2* " 20 . 23 " 26 " 29 " " 4 " 7 " 7 " 22 
" 3帳 " 19 " 22 " 24 " 28 " 5 5 
" 4* " 20 " 23 " 25 " 27 June 30 " 2 " 6 I Died before going Into soil. 
" 5‘ " 20 " 22 " 25 " 29 July 1 " 6 " 8 I July 8 July 22 
" 
6梼 " 19 " 21 " 24 . 27 June 29 2 3 19 
" 7‘ " 20 . 23 " 25 " 28 . 30 " 2 .5 " 5 " 20 
" S帳 " 19 " 22 " 24 " 27 30 3 " 7 7 . 9‘ " 19 " 22 " 24 " 26 29 2 3 .
" 10* " 19 " 22 " 24 " 27 29 " . 4 .4 " 19 
." 11暢 " 19 " 2Z " 2~ 26 . 29 3 3 " 
12* . 19 " 2Z " 24 26 29 . 5 5 
t， 13‘ " 19 " 22 " 24 " 26 July 1 6 6 
" 29梼 " 23 " 28 " 30 July 2 .6 8 12 12 " 25 
" 30* " 23 . 27 " 30 .2 " 4 " 7 " 10 " 10 " 23 
，. 31梼 " 23 " 28 July 2 ，. 4 .6 s H 10 " 10 " 23 
" 32* " 23 July 1 " 6 " 9 No records...………・・・… " 14 " 28 』
明 33傍 " 24 June 29 " 2 " 一 10 . 2* 
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Larva! period. 
For the sake of convenience the writer assumes the interval from the day 
of hatching to the day when the larva enters into the soil (including both days) 
to be the larval period. • 
The larval period observed in the laboratory can be calculated from the 
results shown in table X. 
The records shown in table X are the results of observations on in-
dividuals which were reared separately. The individuals marked with an 
asterisk in the table represent the larvae hatched from the unfertilized eggs. 
Records in which the dates of emergence are not given refer to the individuals' 
which died in the cocoon stage; and those without the dates of the sixth 
moulting refer to the larvae moulted only five times. 
According to the records shown in table X the larval period is as fol-
lows: 
Length of Larval Period， (indays) 
Ge口eration
Maximum Mi口imum Average 
The first generation 19 14 16.7 
" second " 16 12 13.8 
" third " 26 17 22.5 
During the growing period of the second brood larvae the weather is the 
warmest. It is probably due to this high temperature that in the second 
brood the average larval period is the shortest of the three averages. That 
the larval period 6f the third generation is the longest is perhaps due in the 
similar way to the lower temperature in the later part of September and in 
October. 
As it has been already stated， some larvae moult 6 times， while others 
moult 5 times. 
Consequently some have 5 larval stadia， and others 6stadia. Calculating 
the length of each larval stadium according to table X， the following results 
are obtained: 
Table XI. 
A vera.ge leng也 ofla.rva.l sta.dium (in da.ys). 
First Second I Third I Fourth I Fifth I Sixth 
stadium …l…叫mlMadiumistadim| Remark 
3 z z z 3.5 First geDeration， 1918 
'2.8 2.8 2.8 2.3 3.1 3・4 First ge口eration，1919 
2.5 2.1 2.3 2・7 3・3 Second geロeratioロ， 1918
Each larval stadium covers from 2 to 3・5days in average and the length 
of the sixth stadium is the longest. The interval from the hatching to the 
end of the sixth larval stadium is the growing period of the larva. 
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4) Pupation and Overwi凶ering.
When fullgrown the larva makes its last moulting and g促 sinto the soil 
to make its cocoon. 
The cocoon is made of soil and its inner side is lined with a brown sub-
stance. 
The cocoon is an ellipse in shape and its long axis measures about 6 mm. 
and the short axis 3 mm. The nature of the lining substance is not known. 
However， some prope凶esof this substance can be given. It does not dis-
solve in water and does not allow water to pass through it freely. More-
over， itd侃 snot dissolve in dilute acid or alkali. 
According to the observation in the field as well as to the experiments 
in the insectary， the depth which the larva reaches in order to make its co・
c∞n seems to be veηr small. 
Coc∞ns are found at a depth of from 0.6 to 1.0 inch from the surface. 
Most of them are found at about 0.6 inch from the surface. 
The writer tried to let the larvae overwinter in several ways. Some-
times larvae were allowed to make their cocoons in the soil in the breeding 
cage， and sometimes the writer dug a small cavity in the ground， put into 
it a porous pot (which was not glazed) with its brim a litle higher than the 
surface of the ground，日lIedthe pot with soil and let the larvae make their 
cocoons in this soil. 
In both cases the percentage of larvae that overwintered was low. Per-
haps， the larvae are not resistant to moisture， dryness' and cold which are 
slightly unfavorable for them. 
The larvae of the third brood al enter the soil and overwinter in COCOOllS 
and it is probable that some individuals of the second generation， which are 
much delayed in growth may also overwinter.・
Pupal pen'od. 
lt is not easy in this insect to determine the length of true pupal period， 
as the larva retains its form for sometime after the formation of the cocoon. 
The writer assumed for the sake of convenience the pupal period to be 
the period from the next day arter the entrance into the soil to the day before 
出eeme屯enceof the adult (including both of these days). According to this 
assumption the maximum length of the pupal stage for the first generation 
is 15 days， the minimum 12 days and the average 13.3 days. For the second 
generation the maximum length is 15 days， the minimum 13 days and the 
average 14 days.* 
These figures were obtained from' the results of individual rearings. 
• There is同幽ODto believc that this averagc pu戸l戸riodof the second generation is slighly 
longer than it ougbt to be. Thig eror is 戸市apsdue to the fact that the writer had unfo同国-
nately a rather small amount of data of tbe individual r岨.ringof the second brood larvae. 
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True安吋αl全eriod.
The figures given above are not the length of the true pupalはageas 
might. be expected from the assumption giv叩 Thesequestions remain un・
answered. How many days after the entering into the soil does 'the larva 
pupate? And， how long does it take to complete the true pupal stage? 
To answer these questioQs the fol1owing experiment was conducted. 
Though the results were not satisfactory， they wi1 be stated below. 
Three earthen pots were filed with soil and fullgrown larvae were il・
troduced into them in the fol1owing manner: 
Pot No. Date 00 which larvae were iotroduced Numher of larvae 
「
??
?? July 10th 3 
????
12 
" 12th 32 
On July 14th pot 1 and III were examined. In both of them the co・
coons were found; but， the insects in the cocoons were sti1l in the larval 
stage. On July 19th pot I was examined. The contents of several cocoons 
were inspected and found to be sti1l in the larval form， but it seemed they 
were j ust in the stage before pupation. 
On July 24th pot III was examined. Among several cocoons only one 
contained a yellow pupa. In the rest the pupae we陀 blackand obviously 
they 'were in the more advanced stage， some being just about to emerge as 
the adult insects. 
On July 26th adult insects began to emerge from pot II. (al the other 
cocoons had been' already used for examination.) 
From the results of this experiment it may be said that in July the larva 
makes its cocoon only a few days after it enters into the soil， pupates after 
about 8 or 9 days and in 4 or 5 days after pupation it transforms into the 
adult insect. 
5) Days required for completing one且fe-cycle.
By calculating from the tesults which have been already stated， the fol・
lowing figures are obtained conceming the duration of one life-cycle: 
Duratioo of ooe life-cycle (io days) 
Geoeratioo 
Maximum Mioimum Avera甚e
First generatioo io 1919 
Secood g'四 eratioio 1918 
47 35 
28 
41 
41 35.6 
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According to the rearing experiment in 1918 the number of days陀qui陀d
for the third brood larvae to reach their ful1 deve10pment was as fo11ows: 
Maximum Minimum Average 
37 days 24 days 31・2 days 
From these results it is seen that even in the same get'leration the number 
of days required for the completion of one life-cyc1e varies fairly widely. In 
consequence of this variation larvae in di能rentstages of growth are seen in 
the field at one time and a few larvae of the third generation may be found 
until very late in the autumn. 
6) Food pla.n旬.
There are five kinds of plants which have been known as being attacked 
by the peach saw-fly larva. 
These a陀 thepeach，戸ar，Japanese sand pear， cherry and the Japanese 
flowering cherry. According to the wr;ter's observation in the field， the injury 
by this insect is almost restricted to the peach and pear (including the Japanese 
臼ndpear). On the cherry and Japanese flowering cbe町r出elarvaεof this 
insect are very rarely時 en.
The writer conducted the fo11owing experiments to determine whether the 
pe民h岨 w-flyoviposits on the leaves of every species enumerated above: 
I・.OnJuly23rd a fbmale emerged from the pupa of-a lam which had 
been reared on the pear leaf. The female was supplied wi出 peachleav伺.
On that day it laid over 20 eggs. 
2. Adult emerged on July 23rd from出epupa of a larva出atfed on 
the peacR， s佃 letimes釦 pplingwith the p伺 rleaf. By the next moming laid 
over 20 eggs. 
3. Adult emerged on Jl.dy 24th. (Theゐodof the larva unknown.) 
It was supplied with the' plum leaf. Within two days five eggs were laid. 
4. Adult emerged on July 25th. (The breeding media supplied to the 
larva unknown.) It was supp1i吋 withthe cherry leaf. Within two days 4 
eggs were laid. 
From the foregoing results of experiments it is apparent that the adult 
of the peach slug-woml that was fed wi出 thepear leaf in its larval stage 
oviposits freely on the peach leaf， and that just i:he reverse can occur. More-
over， itis proved that the adult lays its eggs on the cherry and the plum 
also. Jt seems， however， that t}le提 lattertwo species are not so suitable 
forゐod回 thepeach and戸ar.
Cltoice of food plants. 
The larvae of the戸achsaw-fly do not like to 4ave出efood plant 
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changed after they have once taken a certain species of plant as their f4∞d. 
This does not， however， imply that the閃 aringwith another food plant 
is absolutely impossible. 
ln the field larvae are found generally on the leaf of peach and pear. 
The plum leaf may sometimes be seen infested by this insect. 
As to which， the戸achor the pear， the peach saw-fly prefers in ovi-
position， the writer can not yet make a definite statement. In this respect 
the writer conducted the following experiment. He covered with a large 
mosquito-net several peach and pear-trees which had been planted side by 
side in the laboratory garden and introduced te~ saw-flies (among which 6 
were female and the陀stmale) into this net. After 5 or 6 days， the eggs 
which had been laid were counted. lt was found that out of 146 eggs 129 
were laid on the peach and the rest were on the pear. 
In. September， 1918 the writer reared many a newly hatched larvae one 
by one in Petridishes. Three s戸ciesof plants， i. e.， the peach， pear and the 
plum were tried as their food. 
The plum or the pear leaf does not seem to be suitable for food to young 
larvae; for， some y.oung larvae seemed not to have taken food enough and 
died whi1e they were sti1 very young. However， ifthey could pass their 
earlier stage successfully， they would feed on the pear leaf quite wel1 and 
would grow j ust as well as if they we陀 fedwith the peach leaf. In short，. 
the peach回 w-flyseems to like the peach and pear leaf the best. the plum 
the next and the cherry and ]apanese flowering cherry perhaps the least. 
VI. N atural Enemies. 
There are two kinds of parasites， one species of egg parasites and ap-
parently the three species of larval parasites. 
They are not yet identified， but it is certain that the three larval parasit:es 
belong to a genus of Ic/tnmmonidae and the egg parasite to Cltalcid.幼 'e.
The writer obtained only one specimen of the egg parasite last year， but un-
fortunately lost it. 
Though the generic and speci日cnames of the larval parasites are not 
yet known， they seem apparently to belong to different species. But， two 
of them resemble each other very c10sely and there is some doubt as to 
whether they are the same species and the differences in coloration are due 
to出edifference in関 xof the specimens or they b~long to different species. 
Since the writer has only a few specimens of the larval p町田ites，and more-
over their life-histodes have not yet been traced， he can not， at pre前 nt，
answer this qu回.tion.
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VII. Dispersal. 
There are perhaps two means of the spreading of the peach slug-worm， 
i. e.， I.by means of the adutt insect， and 2. by means of the cocoon. 
It does not seem to be the habit of this insect to fly far away from the 
orchard where it emerged to other orchards. That this is the case is proved 
by the fact that the infested area is usualJy restricted only to a smal1 plot 
in an orchard insteao of the infestation occurring evenly al1 over the orchard. 
However， it is possible that the adult may be carried a great distance bya 
.strong wind. 
The spreading by the cocoon into a new orchard is effected by means 
. of the soil c1inging to the roots of nursery stocks. 
During his time of studying on this insect the writer has not yet met 
with the orchard to which impprtation of this insect'seemed to have. occurred 
by the second method， but he has seen several peach or pear orchards which 
had been infested apparent1y by the first method. 
VIll. Suggestion for the method of control. 
According to the writer's experiments and observations， itmay be岨id
that the resistance to spray-fluids or to other insecticides of the peach slug-
worm is rather small. 
It can be easi1y controlled by common contact insecticides such as oi1-
emulsions， soap solutions， etc. The oi1-emulsion prepared with the oi1 extract 
of insect-powder is very effective. 
The writer has seen good results obtained with it; and he has been 
informed that others have had simi1ar success. 
It is stated that in the United States freshly slaked lime， arsenate of lead， 
soap water， etc. are used to coritrol the cherty and pear slug (Caliroa cerasi 
L.). 
. The writer conducted some experiments， though on a small scale， with 
soap solution and arsenate of lead in the insectary. 
According to the results of the experiments a soap solution at a concen-
tration of 4 ounces per gallon ( = 15“momme " per“sho 1') kills al the 
slug-worms and when it is used at half its original strength'， itki1ed about 
70%. 
In the '~ase of the arsenate of lead a few worms survived when a con-
aentratioo'>加 2pounds per 5 gallons of water (which is the concentration 
usually recommended in the United States) was used. When arsenate oflead 
was used at a concentration just mentioned， the appearance o( the e能ctwas 
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slightly slower than in the ca田 ofthe soap solution. 
Since the depth in the soil which the peach slug-worms reach is small， 
and tbe resistance of tbe worm to adverse climatic conditions is rather small， 
clean cultivation of the orchard and mid-winter tillage will be effective in con・
trolling this insect. 
IX. Summ町y.
J. The戸achsaw-sy in Japan is a new 5戸cies，and MATSUMURA named 
this species Erioca叫poides，matsumotonis MATSUMURA.・
2. The peach saw-sy produces three broods a year and the larvae of the 
third generation over-winter in the cocoon. 
3. The adult begins oviposition on the day of emergence; and it oviposits 
without any mating. 
4. Eggs laid by the virgin female， i. e.， unfertilized eggs produced male saw-
sies only in the writer's experiments. 
5. Average number of eggs Jaid by a femaJe is about 20. 
6. The Jongevity of the aduJt is from 2 to 5 days o'n the average. 
7. The egg period varies from 7 to 1 1 days on the a verage according to the 
season. 
8. The Jarval period is di任~rent also according to the se部 on:and varies 
from 14 to 22 or 23 days on the average. The Jongest larval period was 
found in the tbird generation. 
9. The peach slug-worm fecds generally on the tissuc of the leaf without the 
epidermis of the underside. 
10. The Jarva moults 5 or 6 times; when fuJlgrown it goes into the soil 
to make its cocoon. 
1 I. The true pupal period is about 4 or 5 days; the duration from its enter-
ing into the soil to the emergence of the adult is about two weeks. 
12. Plants attacked by the peach slug-worm are the peach， pear， ]apanese 
sand pear， plum， cherr}' and the ]apanese sowering cherry， among which 
the peach and pear are most often attacked. The preference is probably 
in the order just stated. 
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Figure 1. Peach saw.flies. (Upper two females; lower one male.) 
Figure 2. Egg. 
Figure 3・ Egg-shellafter hatching of the brv3. 
F igure 4- Larva. 
Figure S. Pupa. 
Figure 6. C目。on.
Figure 7. J njured peach leaf. 
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Figure 1. Neuration of the wings of tbe peach saw-fly. 
Figure 2. Neuration of the wings of a species of larval parasites. 
Figure 3・Aspecies of larval parωites. 
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